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How Deloitte tax adds value to M&A transactions
Tax Due Diligence: We identify tax risks and
optimisation potential
• Identification of
– Historic tax risks
– Ongoing/future tax risks (Value Added Tax/
Transfer Pricing)
– Tax optimisation potential
• Assessment of
– Amount of risk
– Likelihood of occurrence
• Appropriate and useful recommendations
how to deal with tax findings in valuation/
Sale & Purchase Agreement and/or
post-Closing

Tax Structuring: We elaborate a tax efficient
structure, for acquisition and ongoing
• Find tax effective (and operationally & legally
feasible) acquisition structure
– Avoid transaction taxes
– Achieve ongoing tax effects (low effective
tax rate/minimise tax cash out)
– Make use of target’s tax assets
– Tax efficient profit repatriation
– Tax efficient carve-out (if intended)
– Tax efficient future exit (if intended)
• Consider seller’s tax situation (acquisition
structure should respect seller’s tax situation
as well to increase acceptance of offer)

Tax Rulings: We provide advance comfort
on tax issues
• Clearance on tax consequences resulting
from aquisition/legal implementation
• Ongoing taxation

What the BUYER wants:
• Tax efficient acquisition structure
– Deductibility of interest expenses and
transaction cost
– Depreciation on acquired assets
– Use tax losses carried forward
– Minimise tax cost of transaction
• Protection for historic tax risks
• Identify tax optimisation potential and
tax assets to allow for increased offer
(in particular in an auction process)

What the SELLER wants:
• No adverse impact of tax issues on valuation
• Tax assets reflected in purchase price
• Minimise tax costs of transaction
• Avoid payments on escrow
• Avoid representations/indemnifications
• No tax leakage on repatriation of sales
proceeds

How M&A Tax contributes to
a successful transaction

Buy-side
support

Sell-side
support

We provide input to Sales & Purchase Agreements (SPA)
Contractual protection for
buyer:

Protection of seller’s tax
position:

• Ensure Tax Due Diligence
recommendations are
appropriately reflected

• Avoid or limit tax
representations and
indemnifications

• Ensure SPA reflects
contemplated deal structure

• No un-justified reductions of
sales price due to tax (non-)
issues

We facilitate the sales process
• Identify areas of tax exposure
• Deal with tax exposure prior to/during
sales process
• Summarise tax situation in a tax Vendor
Due Diligence report

Tax Structuring: We evaluate a tax efficient
deal structure
• Pre-Closing reorganisation/carve-out
planning
• Avoid blocking periods
• Minimise transaction taxes
• Minimise taxation on repatriation of
sales proceeds
• Anticipate buyer’s tax structuring needs

Tax Rulings: We provide advance comfort
on tax issues regarding
• Pre-Closing carve-out
• Tax treatment of sales proceeds
• Transaction taxes
• Repatriation of sales proceeds
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